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One  may postulate that each part of a  motoneuron following impulse con- 
duction  passes  through  a  recovery process  one  manifestation  of  which  is  a 
fluctuation in membrane potential. Without specifying at the moment precisely 
what  fraction  of  the  sum  total  of electrical  change  associated  with  impulse 
conduction is to be included under the designation, one may call a certain fluc- 
tuation during recovery at any one point of the motoneuron the after-potential 
at  that  point.  At  some points  of the  motoneuron  the  after-potential can  be 
measured in reference to the potential at a  killed region, which is to say it can 
be measured as a  fluctuation in demarcation potential.  Such points do not in- 
clude  those  parts of the  motoneurons  that  lie  within  the  spinal  cord,  which 
constitutes  a  volume  conductor.  According  to  the  conditions  of  recor'ing 
imposed by the fact of volume conduction,  potential changes can be recorded 
therein only as current flows. Thus, while one may be prepared to concede the 
existence at one or another point of the intrarnedullary motoneurons of an after- 
potential,  recordable potential  change will  appear only  as  there is difference 
between  the  after-potentials at  different points  of  the  intramedullary  moto- 
neurons. 
Another aspect of the recovery process is a  fluctuation in excitability meas- 
urable at a given point by the use of suitable procedures. A degree of correlation 
exists  between  after-potential  and  excitability  change  at  those  points  of  a 
motoneuron where the two can be measured. Thus in the extramedullary axons 
a  subnormal period reflects rather well the course of a  positive after-potential 
(cf.  Fig.  7).  Among  the  intramedullary  parts  of  a  motoneuron  excitability 
measurements could achieve the same degree of correlation with after-potential 
only in the event that no current flows, for excitability is not independent  of 
applied currents even when the neuron so to speak applies the current to itself. 
To exemplify the argument two hypothetical situations may be considered. 
The first of these is the case of an ideally uniform neuron presumed to become 
uniformly hyperpolarized  following  conduction  of  an  impulse.  No  electrical 
sign of the change would appear in an external recording system, but excitabil- 
ity suitably tested would be found diminished in a  manner resembling anodal 
depression. Furthermore, in the absence of current flow the period of diminished 
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excitability justifiably might be termed the subnormal period of the neuron. 
Finally, through established relations one could regard the measured subnormal 
period as reflecting in approximation the positive after-potential of that neuron. 
Now, if a case be considered in which a neuron, following impulse conduction, 
is not in its several parts uniformly hyperpolarized, then current will flow, and 
an electrode close to the sources of that current will record a positive defection, 
whereas one close to the sinks will record a negative deflection. The current flow 
reflects the differences between the polarization states of parts of the neuron, 
not  the  change  in polarization state itself at any one  or another part of the 
neuron.  Currents that flow as the result of differences in after-potentials may 
be designated as after-currenIs. 
Flow of current through the membrane of a neuron alters the excitability of 
that  neuron  in  the  direction  of enhancement where  current  is outwardly di- 
rected, in the direction of depression where inwardly directed. Thus, although 
all parts of the hypothetical neuron may be hyperpolarized with respect to the 
resting level of membrane potential, those parts in which current is outwardly 
directed will be less depressed and those parts in which current is inwardly di- 
rected will be more depressed than they would be in the absence of current flow. 
So it is that, in giving rise by differences to current flow, the after-potentials of 
neurons come to act as agents, and events in one part of a neuron help to deter- 
mine excitability in another part.  Suppose for purpose of the argument  that 
the positive after-potential of the axons were to outlast that of the somata thus 
giving rise to a flow of current from axons to somata, then, the depressed phase 
of the soma, measurable by monosynaptic reflex test, would depend not only 
upon the  "intrinsic" positive after-polarization of the  somata, but also upon 
the positive after-polarization of the axons,  this latter acting as an agent for 
"extrinsic" anodal polarization of the somata. In the circumstance the measured 
recovery through diminished excitability could not be regarded simply as repre- 
senting the subnormal period of the somata. 
Attempts have been made in the past to gauge, by one means or another, the 
after-potential of the motoneuron soma. Fallacy in the method of direct record- 
ing from the region of the motoneuron somata it would seem has been stressed 
sufficiently. Another approach has been through  the use of ventral root leads 
on the  supposition  that a  potential  change of electrotonic  origin  thereby re- 
corded would measure the somatic after-potentiaL But  the  supposition  takes 
no account of the fact that electrotonus will appear in a  ventral root only as 
membrane current flows in the intramedullary axons.  That current flow, and 
the  electrotonus  engendered  by it,  could  vary as  the somatic after-potential 
only if the somata and intramedullary axons were to possess after-potentials 
identical in all respects save magnitude, with magnitude in the somata being 
greater than that in the axons. A  priori assumption of such a  unique  circum- 
stance can hardly be justified. A third approach has been to deduce after-poten- DAVID P.  C.  LLOYD  291 
tim from the form of measured recovery, a method shown above to be invalid 
in the presence of current flow.  Obviously any attempt  to analyze the after- 
action of spinal motoneurons must accommodate a  number of previously neg- 
lected considerations. Obviously too, the presently known factors are sufficient 
only for analysis in approximation. 
After-Currents of Spinal Moloneurons.--In the preceding paper  (11)  it was 
shown that an electrode placed on the surface of the spinal cord at midsegment 
in reference to a ventral root Stimulated, and, in the first sacral segment, slightly 
dorsal to the denticulate ligament, records, in  conjuncion with a distant elec- 
trode, the electrical response at the dendritic poles of the motoneurons. Also, if 
FIG.  1. After-currents  of motoneurons.  Responses A and B recorded  at the den- 
dritic pole, C and D at the axonal pole by means of surface leads. The end of deflection 
d and of the metadromal  positivity of spike m is visible at the beginning of the po- 
tential  sequences. 
an electrode at the cord surface be placed at the caudal end of the ventral root 
entry zone, electrical response at the axonal poles of the motoneurons comes 
into view. Such locations of recording electrodes thus are of obvious utility for 
revealing a flow of current between axons and dendrites of the motoneurons. If 
now electrical change at the two specified  loci be observed at high amplification 
and slow time-base, enduring deflections of the kind illustrated in Fig. 1 may be 
seen.  In the unanesthetized decapitate preparation the spinal cord usually may 
be described as highly active in the absence of specifically applied stimulation, 
which fact often makes difficult the recording of responses of small magnitude 
and long duration (12). Nevertheless, if a large number of responses be recorded 
a certain number may be obtained reasonably free from the distorting influence 
of extraneous activity. 
Records A and B of Fig. 1 were made with an electrode at the zone of dendri- 292  AFTER-ACTION  IN  SPINAL  MOTONEURONS 
tic response, records C and D  at the zone of axonal response, following single 
shock stimulations of the appropriate ventral root. In the former pair of record- 
ings deflection d, the dendritic response, is followed by a slow positive deflection 
Sp and a slow negative deflection Sn. In the latter pair the metadromal positiv- 
ity that follows the axonal spike m in turn is followed by a slow negative deflec- 
tion An and a slow positive deflection Ap.  Deflections Sp  and An correspond, 
one with the other, as do the succeeding Sn and Ap. It is concluded that, follow- 
ing  conduction  of  an  antidromic  volley,  and  the  electrical  disturbances  so 
created, current flows from the somata to the axons of the motoneurons and 
then in the reverse direction  from axons to somata. These current flows may 
be referred to as somato-axonal flows to differentiate them from certain intra- 
somatic flows to be discussed later. Of the somato-axonal flows, that indicated 
by deflection d and the metadromal positivity of spike m is related to impulse 
conduction (11); the remainder is after-current. 
It is difficult from the potential records themselves to assign exact values, 
but in approximation Sp and An have a duration of from 40 to 50 msec. while 
Sn and Ap have a duration of 60 to 80 msec., the entire cycle lasting some 120 
msec. 
Influence of After-Currents  on the Excitability of Neighboring Motoneurons.-- 
Frequently  it  may happen  that  certain  manifestations of a  current  flow are 
more easily measured than is the current flow itself. In the present situation it 
has been found possible to detect the influence of current flow by testing the 
reflex excitability of a small part of the segmental motor nucleus while causing 
the  larger  remainder  to  become  active  through  antidromic  stimulation.  To 
obtain the records from which Fig. 2 was constructed a  ventral root was  split 
into decidedly unequal parts, the lesser for recording monosynaptic test reflexes, 
the greater for antidromic conditioning. 
Fig. 2 demonstrates that the monosynaptic reflex excitability of those moto- 
neurons of the segmental nucleus that are not involved by an antidromic volley 
initially is depressed and secondarily enhanced by the action of those motoneu- 
rons that  conduct  the antidromic volley. In duration  the  phase of depression 
compares with deflections Sp and An, and the phase of enhancement compares 
with deflections Ap and Sn. It is concluded that the outwardly directed after- 
current of the antidromically active somata, of which deflection Sp is the elec- 
trical sign, on the average penetrates the membranes of the neighboring moto- 
neurons in the synaptic region of their somata to polarize anodally and so de- 
press average reflex excitability.  Subsequently  the inwardly directed  current, 
indicated by Sn, crosses the membranes of the neighboring motoneuron somata 
on the average in an outwardly direction to polarize cathodally, and so enhance 
average reflex excitability. 
It is clear that the early part of the conditioning described in connection with 
Fig.  2 closely resembles a  phenomenon originally described by Renshaw  (16). DAVID  P. C. LLOYD  293 
According to Renshaw's data an antidromic volley occupying motoneurons of 
one part of a muscle nucleus depresses for a period of about 45 msec. the reflex 
response of the motoneurons of the remaining part,  the depression beginning 
when the presynaptic impulses of the test system reached the dorsal column of 
the  appropriate  segments  at  about  the  same  time  as  the  antidromic  volley 
reached the ventral horn. 
The  discussions  of  this  paper  are  concerned with  activity in  a  segmental 
population of motoneurons. Nevertheless a repetition of Renshaw's experiments 
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FIG. 2. Change in magnitude  of monosynaptic  reflexes conducted through a small 
fraction  of a  segmental  motoneuron  pool as the result  of conduction  by the larger 
remainder of that pool of an antidromic volley. Interval between antidromic  stimulus 
and reflex stimulus plotted on the abscissae in milliseconds. Reflex amplitude expressed 
in percentage  of normal value plotted on the ordinates. 
ference with, or even exposure of, the ventral roots, the influence on neighboring 
motoneurons  of  the  after-currents  flowing  about  antidromically  activated 
motoneurons. In the experiment illustrated by Fig. 3 antidromic volleys were 
initiated in the larger fraction of the nerves to the flexor hamstrings, semitendi- 
nosus and biceps femoris posterior, and reflexes,  elicited by stimulation of the 
first sacral dorsal root, were recorded in a twig to semitendinosus. Appropriate 
dorsal roots had been severed to limit the conditioning volleys to motor axons. 
Fig. 3 shows that some semitendinosus motoneurons are depressed for a period 
of 40 msec. following an antidromic volley that occupies the other motoneurons 
of the flexor hamstring group, this  in  general accord with  the  description  Of 
Renshaw  (16),  and  that  for  the  ensuing  75  msec.  excitability  among  those 
neighboring motoneurons is enhanced. 294  AFTER-ACTION  IN  SPINAL  ?¢IOTONEURONS 
Similar experiments have been made employing the nerves of gastrocnemius, 
one for conditioning,  the other for recording reflex response, and with  similar 
results except that in one instance the experimental points in the later part of 
the curve were scattered  to a  degree that made positive identification of  the 
secondary phase of enhancement uncertain. In another connection it has been 
shown that the conditions for demonstrating the first phase of interaction  in- 
clude the use of a large antidromic volley and a small reflex test volley (10, Fig. 
1). The rule is even more exacting with respect to demonstrating the second 
phase, for this latter is of lesser intensity. 
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FIG. 3.  Conditioning of monosynaptic reflexes  in a  nerve twig to semitendinosus 
by antidromic volleys engendered in the motor fibers of the remainder of semitendino- 
sus and of biceps femoris posterior. Details as in Fig. 2. 
It is obvious from Renshaw's discussion that he favored the  explanation of 
interaction in terms of current flow about the active motoneuron somata, while 
recognizing  that  another possibility,  namely action  by recurrent  collaterals, 
might merit some consideration. The present experiments bringing the course 
of interaction into relatively precise accordance with that of the recorded after- 
currents confirm the view favored by Renshaw. 
The  precise  relationship  between  antidromic  events  and  orthodromic 
events at the time of onset of the initial depression is one of the more difficult 
to express in significant terms for the principal reason that we do not possess a 
sufficient account of events during the formal synaptic delay in the monosynap- 
tic reflex pathways of the spinal cord. At the present time a reasonably meaning- 
ful expression of the result described by Renshaw would be that depression of 
the  reflex response begins at  a  time when  the reflex excitation  of the  tested DAVID  P.  C.  LLOYD  295 
motoneurons follows by a brief interval the crest of deflection d generated by 
the  antidromically  activated  motoneurons.  In  other  words,  the  significant 
conditioning of motoneurons by antidromic volleys in other motoneurons, even 
at its onset,  is a  concomitant of the recovery processes of the antidromically 
activated motoneurons. 
After-Potentials of Ventral Roots.--It is a  curious fact that the properties of 
the axons of motoneurons appear to have aroused little investigative interest, 
although ventral roots are used widely in the study of activity in and about the 
spinal cord. The neglect perhaps is not of particular import if ventral roots serve 
merely as convenient structures from which to record reflex discharges, but for 
some other purposes it is. 
Whatever the arrangements of electrodes for stimulating and recording, an 
attempt  to  study ventral root after-potentials in  roots possessing continuity 
with the spinal cord, and of the length available in the cat preparation, violates 
one or another of the requirements. Nor is an excised ventral root of the length 
available a  suitable object for study,  since  there can be no point sufficiently 
distant from both ends to be free from a measurable influence of demarcation 
current. However a suitable preparation can be made by severing ventral roots 
at their junction with the cord. In this way a  sufficient length of ventral root, 
extending from the junction with the dorsal root ganglion to the now cut cen- 
tral  end,  is  obtained  for  recording.  Stimulation  effected  through  electrodes 
pla~ed upon the entire sciatic nerve as it emerges through the sciatic notch em- 
braces all but a few of the fibers contained within the seventh lumbar and first 
sacral ventral roots. Other experimental arrangements are those obtaining for 
the other experiments under discussion. 
Fig. 4 is illustrative of the variation in form of ventral root after-potentials 
encountered in the present study, but in no way represents the frequency with 
which  a  given type of after-potential occurred.  Records  A  and  D  of  Fig.  4 
represent the after-potential in its usual form. Negative after-potential is large 
and lasts for about 35 msec., giving way then to positive after-potential detect- 
able for well over 100 msec., but usually undetectable at 140 or 150 msec. 
A  variant of ventral root after-potential, twice encountered,  is represented 
in Fig. 4 B. In this instance the negative after-potential is greatly elongated, 
but eventually is followed by a  slight positivity. Another variant is found in 
Fig. 4 C. Duration of after-negativity is curtailed,  but even so endures for 25 
msec. Positive after-potential is somewhat greater in  magnitude  than  usual, 
and it too is truncated as the after-potential swings again to negative sign. 
To complete the description of Fig. 4: records D, E, and F illustrate an effect 
of temperature change upon the course of the ventral root after-potential. First 
recorded at 38.7°C.  as 4  D,  on lowering the  temperature of the  surrounding 
paraffin medium to 33.5°C.,  the entire course of the after-potential is found to 
be slowed and in each of its phases to be increased in magnitude.  On raising 296  AFTER-ACTION  IN  SPINAL  MOTONEURONS 
temperature to 36.5°C.  the after-potential is restored nearly to its initial con- 
figuration.  In another test  of the influence of temperature  change the course 
was found to be little altered in the range between 36.3°C.  and 38°C. Significant 
slowing was noted at 34.2°C.  and, when temperature was reduced to 32.1°C., 
the after-potential reached the depth of positivity at 95 msec., and was cleared 
only after 230 msec. 
FIG. 4. After-potentials  of ventral  roots. A and  D  show the  usual  form, B  and 
C variants.  D. E, and  F show reversible change  induced  by cooling and  rewarming 
the  ventral  root. Roots were exposed under  oil treated with 5 per cent  CO2, 95 per 
cent 02. 
The variety of configuration assumed by after-potentials is familiar  (6,  13, 
pp.  373-379 and accompanying Figs.  62 and  64).  In order to facilitate  com- 
parisons it may be noted that the positive after-potential depicted in the sev- 
eral records of Fig. 4 is the counterpart of "PI" in the descriptions by Gasser, 
and  of "R2" in  the  terminology of Lorente de N6.  Also the  second negative 
maximum corresponds to the "N2" crest of Lorente de Nd's description. It does 
not seem necessary in the present account to enter upon a  detailed discussion 
of the form of after-potentials.  However, for the requirements  of the discus- 
sions that follow it is well to emphasize certain of their properties as encountered 
in ventral roots: (a) Duration, total and of the individual phases, is about twice DAVID  P. C. LLOYD  297 
that characteristic for the myelinated afferent fibers contained in the saphenous 
nerve (6).  (b) In every instance the negative after-potential is of great promi- 
nence. This was true also in the recordings of Lager and Lundberg (8). 
Recovery  Cycle  of Extramedullary  Axons.--To  measure  the  excitability  of 
ventral root axons during  the  period of the  after-potentials,  an arrangement 
similar to that described for the recording of after-potentials is employed.  A 
difference exists to the extent that an additional pair of electrodes for test stimu- 
lation is applied to the ventral root immediately central to the point at which 
the latter comes into association with the dorsal root ganglion. Interpolar dis- 
tance between the recording electrodes necessarily is reduced to accommodate 
the added pair. 
Fig. 5  illustrates enhancement of excitability during  the period of negative 
after-potential.  Record 5 A  contains  the  response to weak stimulation of the 
ventral root itself, and, in records B to N, that stimulation is anteceded at inter- 
vals of from 5 to 21.5  msec. by strong stimulation of the entire sciatic nerve. 
The test volley is enhanced  throughout  this period, being still approximately 
twice control value at the largest stimulus interval represented.  Maximal en- 
hancement occurs, in 5 E, at a  stimulus interval of 7.5 msec. Initial increment 
in the degree of enhancement is written upon a  progressively declining  nega- 
tivity,  1 an effect analyzed in detail by Lorente de N6 and related to a  super- 
position of a threshold lowering process (deficit of L  fraction) upon progressive 
recovery from refractoriness  (cathodal  depression)  (cf. reference  13,  chapter 
XV, h, in reference to mammalian nerve). 
Later events in the recovery curve of ventral root fibers are illustrated in Fig. 
6. To bring after-potentials and the plot of recovery into reasonable concordance 
the  former were  projected  at  suitable  magnification and  drawn  upon  graph 
paper, by which means the  scale of abscissee for the plotting of measured re- 
covery was fixed. The scale of ordinates for measured recovery then was  ad- 
justed to appropriate dimension. 
After-potentials were  recorded  at  the  locus  employed for  test  stimulation 
some time before and some time after the actual measurements of excitability. 
Since they differ slightly each from the other, both are represented. Moreover 
both  recordings  of  after-potential  differ  slightly  from  the  plotted  recovery 
curve. These differences notwithstanding,  the relation of potential change and 
threshold change is striking once the early period of discrepancy noted in dis- 
cussion of Fig. 5 is cleared. 
According to the plot in Fig. 6 after-enhancement gives way to after-depres- 
sion at 40 msec., the latter enduring for an additional 100 msec. 
Recovery Tested by an lntramedullary Stimulus.--In  this section is described 
1 In Fig.  5, of course,  the after-potential associated with the first response  is not 
recorded at the locus of the cathode of the test stimulus. The course of the after-po- 
tential, however, was not visibly different  at that locus. 298  AFTER-ACTION IN  SPINAL MOTONEURONS 
FIG. 5. Negative after-potential and supernormal period of response in ventral root. 
A, control response to submaximal stimulation. B to N, response to similar submaxi- 
mal stimulation  following maximal stimulation  of the entire sciatic nerve at the sciatic 
notch. Root exposed  under oil treated with 5 per cent CO2, 95 per cent 02. 
the result of a group of experiments in which the effects of antidromic volleys 
were tested by means of intramedullary shocks delivered through a  fine elec- 
trode pair placed within the substance of the spinal cord. On a  latency basis 
alone there can be no doubt that the test response recorded on a  ventral root DAVID P.  c.  ~LOYI)  299 
at  various  intervals  after antidromic  stimulation  of that  root resulted  from 
direct excitation of the intramedullary motoneurons themselves. Similar pro- 
cedures frequently have been used (14,  15,  1, 3) and in each instance argument 
has  been  advanced  for supposing  that  some  one  or another  segment  of  the 
motoneurons was stimulated, that usually being the soma. A discussion of these 
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FIc. 6. Comparison of ventral root after-potential and recovery cycles. Root exposed 
under oil treated with 5 per cent CO2, 95 per cent 02. 
motoneurons differs from that of cranial motoneurons, brevity can be achieved 
by confining the discussion to studies of the former. 
Renshaw's original determination of synaptic delay at the spinal motoneu- 
tons followed the procedures of Lorente de N6 and in part was made by the use 
of an implanted electrode pair so placed as to stimulate motoneurons directly, 
thus producing in a ventral root an "m" wave, and indirectly through the action 
of presynaptic structures, thereby producing an "s" wave  (15).  The important 
observation was made that with stimulation ventrally threshold was lower for 
the m wave, and that the relation was reversed stimulating dorsally. Renshaw's 
conclusion that the m  wave resulted from stimulation of somata rested upon 300  AFTER-ACTION  IN  SPINAL  MOTONEURONS 
the observation that afferent stimulation of strength below reflex threshold en- 
hanced the m wave, it not being known at that time that an outwardly directed 
current flows through the axonal membranes during subthreshold monosynap- 
tic reflex stimulation (5,  12). At the present time it must be granted that Ren- 
shaw's m wave might have arisen axonally, or somatically, with the extremely 
brief latency favoring the assumption of axonal origin. 
A substantial result of .~str6m's study of thresholds at various points in the 
spinal substance for direct stimulation of gastrocnemius motoneurons (1) is the 
demonstration that excitation by the weak currents is possible only along the 
traject of the gastrocnemius axons. Excitation of the motoneurons with an elec- 
trode placed elsewhere required stronger, even much stronger, currents, and the 
responses appeared with added latency. 
Brooks, Downman,  and  Eccles  (3),  in  the hope of stimulating  somata di- 
rectly,  have  employed  the  same  stimulation  technique  as  that  of  Astr6m 
("monopolar" stimulation) to test somatic excitability changes following anti- 
dromic action. While conceding the possibility that their stimulation may have 
tested in part the excitability of motor axons,  they nevertheless considered it 
probable that  their results  revealed the  time course of somatic change  since 
the changes in excitability were much larger than those normally observed with 
axons of mammalian A fibers. The argument is not valid, for the contrast  dis- 
appears if the basis of comparison be excitability change of ventral roots (Figs. 
5 and 6) rather than that of peripheral nerves. 
The experiments now to be discussed  resemble those described by Brooks, 
Downman, and Eccles, but they were made with the intention  of stimulating 
intramedullary axons to determine their recovery following impulse conduction. 
In Fig. 7 the result of such an experiment is plotted together with a representa- 
tive recovery curve of extramedullary axons. The result of an experiment con- 
taining details of early recovery is plotted in the inset to Fig.  7 on a  reduced 
scale of ordinates and an expanded scale of abscissae. Time is plotted as a func- 
tion of shock interval for which  reason approximately 0.2  msec.  must be  de- 
ducted  to allow for conduction  of the antidromic conditioning  volleys to the 
spinal cord. 
Excitability to the intramedullary stimulus begins to return about 0.8 msec. 
following the antidromic shock to the ventral root. Excitability rises to normal 
at 1.4 msec. and continues upwards until a peak of enhancement is attained at 
2 to 2.5 msec. after the conditioning shock. The transition from enhancement to 
depression occurs within  12 msec.,  the maximum of depression  being  reached 
at 30 msec. Recovery from depression is complete in 120 msec. 
Recovery from antidromic  conduction  as  tested  by the  particular  type of 
intramedullary stimulus herein employed may be considered in relation to other 
events that follow in sequence to antidromic stimulation. The test excitation 
becomes effective at a point on the descending limb of spike m  recorded in the DAVID P. C. LLOYD  301 
ventral funiculus.  Maximal enhancement  occurs at about  the time the axons 
cease acting as a  metadromal source  of current  flow  to  impulse sinks in  the 
somata. Transition from enhancement to depression coincides with the time of 
maximal  depression  of  the  somata  to  reflex  excitationi  Maximal  depression 
occurs at a  time when the somata are well on the way to recovery of reflex ex- 
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FIG.  7.  Contrast  between  measured  recovery  of  intramedullary  axons  (circles) 
and extramedullary axons (crosses). Inset, early course of measured recovery of intra- 
medullary axons. 
citability. Full recovery correlates in time with reflex recovery or with the end 
of measurable after-current flow. 
When recovery from antidromic action as measured by these intramedullary 
shocks is compared with recovery of extramedullary axons it is found that the 
rate of transition from refractoriness  to maximum enhancement is higher, the 
peak being reached in 2 to 4 msec., whereas the peak of enhancement  of extra- 
medullary axons occurs at 7 to 8 msec.  (Fig. 5). Transition from enhancement 
to depression again is earlier, being at  10 to  12  msec. rather  than at 30 to 40 
msec. From about the time of the peak of enhancement for some 40 msec. ex- 302  AFTER-ACTION  IN  SPINAL  MOTONEURONS 
citability relatively is less than that of the extramedu]Iary axons, but thereafter 
it is relatively greater. 
There are now sufficient  data  by means of which  to analyze the  recovery 
curves of Fig. 7. Following an antidromic volley, response to the intramedullary 
shock first appears at a time when the intramedullary axons, but no other parts 
of the  intramedullary  motoneurons,  recover from unresponsiveness.  Respon- 
siveness is close to the peak of the period of enhancement by the time the somata 
can  develop  a  discharge  in  response  to  a  powerful monosynaptic reflex  test 
stimulation, or are capable of transmitting a  second antidromic volley. There 
is no discontinuity during the entire rising phase to suggest that tissues of differ- 
ing unresponsive periods are embraced by the testing intramedullary stimulus. 
The initial stage of recovery from unresponsiveness has the quality of axonal 
recovery, and, since it must be conceded that a  given stimulus that  tests  the 
responsiveness of axons at one time will do so at another,  it follows that  the 
curves of Fig.  7, obtained by the use of intramedullary test  stimuli, represent 
the course of recovery in the intramedullary axons. 
It is obvious by inspection of Fig.  7 that recovery of intramedullary motor 
axons does not resemble that of extramedullary motor axons, but it is equally 
obvious that  the distinction  need not indicate  the possession by the parts of 
the myelinated axons inside the spinal cord and those outside of different sets 
of properties, when a  reasonably comparable environment is provided the re- 
spective parts.  Indeed,  the fact of after-current flow through  the membranes 
of  the  intramedullary  axons  demands that  the  recovery curves  of otherwise 
similar axon segments be different.  Further,  the  nature  of the  difference ac- 
cords with prediction based upon information concerning the after-currents. 
The rapid rise in excitability of the intramedullary axons is due not only to 
what may be called their intrinsic transition to a period of enhanced excitability, 
but also to the fact that the somata, occupied at this time by the antidromic 
impulses, are receiving current  from the intramedullary axons.  That current, 
outwardly  directed  through  the  axon  membranes,  lowers  axonal  threshold 
beyond the level determined by intrinsic status. In short, the somatic impulses 
by  their  extrinsic  action  cathodally  polarize  the  axons.  Some  of  the  motor 
axons, their excitability recovered and enhanced by intrinsic action, and being 
subjected  to extrinsic cathodal polarization,  are restimulated  resulting in  the 
recurrent ventral root discharge originally described by Renshaw (16).  One  of 
the two explanations of recurrent  discharge offered b) Brooks, Downman, and 
Ecc]es (3) bears some resemblance to that here given! but differs fundamentally 
through the unnecessary assumption of prolonged delay of the antidromic im- 
pulses at the axon-soma junction (cf.  reference 2). 
The peak of enhanced excitability in the intramedullary axons is reached at 
the time when they cease acting as sources of current flow to  somatic impulse 
sinks, and the decline in excitability from that peak results not from the axons DAVID  P.  C.  LLOYD  303 
having passed the peak of their intrinsic threshold enhancement, but from the 
fact that at this point of time a reversal of current flow takes place, the somata 
now becoming sources of current flow to the axons (Fig.  1).  Otherwise  stated, 
the  somata by extrinsic action  superimpose an anodal polarization upon  the 
intrinsic  status  of the  axons.  The extrinsic  anodal polarization of the  axons 
persists until the  reversal at approximately 45 msec. of the direction of after- 
current flow. During the final phase of after-current flow the intrinsic depres- 
sion of the intramedullary axons is relieved in part by extrinsic cathodal polari- 
zation. 
Since  the  experimentally derived  recovery curves  of intramedullary axons 
and  of extramedullary axons can be related  each  to  the  other in  qualitative 
approximation by the making of due allowance for the influence of known in- 
tramedullary current flow, it follows that the working assumption of relative 
uniformity of intrinsic properties in the two myelinated axon segments, intra- 
medullary and extramedullary, is justified. 
Concerning Recovery of Motoneuron  Somata.--From the fact of after-current 
flow it may be stated that the recovery to powerful monosynaptic reflex excita- 
tion of spinal motoneuron somata occupied by an antidromic volley bears no 
direct and simple relation  to  the  course of intrinsic  change in  those somata. 
The flow of after-current between axons and somata must induce in the somata 
changes in  threshold  complementary to  those  induced  in  the  intramedullary 
axons. 
Following  occupation  by  an  antidromic  volley,  motoneuron  somata  can 
develop a  discharge  in response to powerful monosynaptic reflex stimulation 
when  the  interval between antidromic  conditioning  and reflex testing shocks 
is such that the discharge is instituted  at about the time the somata become 
sources for current flow to the axons. From then until the reversal, at 45 msec., 
of after-current flow, the influence of that flow will be in the direction of en- 
hanced excitability, thereafter in the direction of depressed excitability. Given 
an experimentally derived plot of reflex recovery and  information as  to  the 
influence of after-current flow it is possible by extracting the difference to con- 
struct a  curve that  represents a  first step in approximation to  the  course of 
intrinsic  change in the motoneuron somata. The result of such a  procedure is 
exemplified by Fig. 8. 
Curve A  of Fig.  8 plots somatic recovery as determined by monosynaptic 
test reflex transmission. Curve B represents an expression of excitability change 
due to the flow of after-current: it is in fact a curve such as those of Figs. 2 and 
3 inverted and employed for the present purpose according to the expectation 
that membrane changes in  the  active and  in neighboring motoneurons,  that 
depend  upon current flow during  the after-current cycle, would have similar 
temporal configuration but opposite sign.  The scale of ordinates is arbitrary. 
Time, in milliseconds,  is represented on the abscissae.  Curve C,  the curve of 304  AFTER-ACTION IN  SPINAL 1VIOTONEURONS 
difference, represents the fictitious recovery of motoneurons in the absence of 
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FIG. 8.  Reconstruction of the course of intrinsic recovery of motoneur0n somata as 
it would affect monosynaptic reflex transmission. The solution is represented not as 
being unique, but rather as being the simplest. A, observed recovery of monosynaptic 
reflex transmission through a segmental motoneuron pool caused to conduct an anti- 
dromic volley. B, allowance to be made for influence of somato-axonal after-current 
flow. C, algebraic resultant. D, further correction of curve C made to allow for influence 
of intrasomatic current flow. 
tions. These are: (a) that a phase of incrementing depression exists, after refrac- 
toriness but  during  the initial 7  to  10  msec.  of recovery,  that  cannot  be ac- 
counted for by somato-axonal flow of after-current and  (b)  that  the late part DAVID  P.  C.  LLOYD  305 
of depression is due, in part or entirely, to extrinsic anodal polarization referable 
to the coincidental hyperpolarization of the axons. 
Interpretation of the peak of excitability that lies between refractoriness and 
the subsequent depth of depression demands a more detailed consideration than 
was attempted in the preceding paper (11) of events in antidromically activated 
motoneurons at the time that potential changes associated with impulse con- 
duction begin to overlap with and lead into potential changes associated with 
the flow of after-currents. 
It has been shown (11) that a second antidromic volley will not conduct from 
the i segment into the b segment of the motoneurons unless it is separated from 
the first such volley by an interval of nearl~  1.0 msec. longer than is necessary 
for restimulation of the  axons.  Unresponsiveness  of the somata as  tested by 
powerful monosynaptic reflex excitation is  equally  prolonged  (9).  Since  the 
b segments are refractory during much of the period of deflection d they presum- 
ably would not act at that time as important metadromal sources for dendritic 
impulse sinks.  Otherwise  stated, during  impulse  invasion and  occupation of 
the dendrites of spinal motoneurons the major metadromal current flow would 
exist between axons and somata, rather than between parts of the somata. This 
situation is illustrated in diagram A of Fig. 9. 
At an instant during the transition from deflection d to deflection Sp in the 
dendritic  response,  and  from metadromal positivity  to  deflection  An  in  the 
axonal response, as depicted in Fig.  1,  there exists no net flow of current be- 
tween axons and distal dendrites. Information concerning the polarization status 
of the axons leads to the conclusion that, at the instant under consideration, 
the intramedullary axons are hypopolarized with respect to their resting level 
of membrane polarization.  This being so, it follows that  the  distal dendrites 
cannot have restored the  membrane potential deficit incurred during  impulse 
invasion. The continuing deficit, for reason of certain analogies, may be called 
the residual depolarization,  or negativity, of the distal dendrites. 
Other events occur at approximately the instant of antidromic response being 
considered. Intramedullary axons cease acting as metadromal sources for sinks 
in the distal dendrites. The cell bodies and proximal dendrites recover and enter 
into the period of hyperpolarization. In doing so they take over from the axons 
as the source of current flow to the residual sinks in the distal dendrites. In ad- 
dition, and because of their now relatively high level of polarization, the somata 
or parts of the somata begin to act as sources of current flow to the still hypo- 
polarized axons, thereby ushering in the Sp-An phase of the after-current cycle. 
The situation with respect to current flow at  this time is  sketched diagram- 
matically in Fig. 9 B. 
The somato-axonal flow depicted in Fig. 9 B is documented by the recording 
of the Sp-An combinations, as in Fig.  1.  Direct evidence of the intrasomatic 
flow can be found in comparisons of the configuration of deflection Sp recorded, 306  AFTER-ACTION  IN  SPINAL  MOTONEURONS 
as in Fig. 1, at the distal dendrites, and recorded, as in Fig. 14 of the preceding 
paper (11), at a more central position in the nucleus. To facilitate the compari- 
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FI6. 9.  Diagrammatic representations of the current flows about antidromically 
activated motoneurons. A, flow during deflection d at a  time when the axons but no 
part of the somata have recovered from refractoriness. B, flow when  recovery of the 
cell body from refractoriness has taken place. To the right is the intrasomatic flow 
from bodies to distal dendrites. To the left is the beginning of somato-axonal after- 
current flow. C, difference in form of after-current cycle at the periphery of the nucleus 
and toward its center, the differential representing the sources and sinks of the intra- 
somatic flows. D, current flow during the initial An-Sp phase of the after-current cycle. 
E, current flow during the terminal Ap-Sn phase of the after-current cycle. 
son, recordings similar to those mentioned are superimposed in Fig. 9  C.  Ac- 
cording to  the analysis intrasomatic current initially, and for some  10 msec., 
flows in a  direction toward the distal dendrites after which  time seemingly it 
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From about the 10th msec. to about the 45th msec. after antidromic stimu- 
lation, current flow about the occupied motoneurons may be represented as in 
Fig. 9 D, the distal dentrites having passed out of the stage of residual negativ- 
ity and the major flow now being that associated with deflections Sp and An. 
At a later stage, indicated in Fig. 9 E, the recording of deflections Ap and Sn 
denotes the final phase of after-current flow. 
A  point  of particular  interest  emerges from a  consideration  of the  intraso- 
matic current flow represented by the differential between the Sp-Sn sequences 
recorded at central and peripheral loci of the spinal segmental motor nucleus. 
It will be seen that the flow of current from body and proximal dendrites to the 
residual sinks in the distal dendrites, being of appropriate duration, constitutes 
a  sufficient mechanism  to  account  for the  transient  and  partial  relief of de- 
pressed reflex excitability that occurs between refractoriness and the subsequent 
excitability  minimum.  Accordingly  it  is  unnecessary  to  postulate,  as  is  fre- 
quently  done,  existence  in  the  soma  of  a  negative  after-potential  and  of  a 
supernormal  phase.  To  state  the  situation  precisely,  depression  to  synaptic 
stimulation of the soma is relieved partially and temporarily, not because  that 
part of the soma is undergoing an intrinsic lessening or deficit in the polariza- 
tion level of the sort associated with enhanced excitability, as is implied in the 
postulations  of  Brooks,  Downman,  and  Eccles  (3),  but  because  membrane 
current  in that region is flowing in an outward direction  toward the residual 
sinks in  the distal dendrites  (Fig.  9  B)  to constitute  in effect a  cathodal en- 
hancement of an extrinsic type. 
In attempting to arrive at some conclusion concerning the intrinsic recovery 
of the soma a  correction should be made for the influence of current flow be- 
tween parts of the soma. In doing so, of course, the soma  can no longer be re- 
garded entirely as a  uniformly acting structure.  In consequence of antidromic 
conduction events at the distal dendrites and at cell body differ in some degree. 
The discussions in connection with Fig. 8 have concerned excitability to mono- 
synaptic reflex stimulation.  If one is to assume  that the  monosynaptic  reflex 
afferent impulses impinge upon the cell body, or at least closer to it than to the 
distal dendrites, then the correction to be introduced takes the form indicated 
by D  in Fig. 8. 
Curve D  of Fig.  8  plots  the  simplest available solution  to  the problem of 
defining the part played by intrinsic after-polarization of the soma in shaping 
recovery to synaptic stimulation: it provides for recovery from refractoriness 
through a single phase of subnormality lasting some 60 msec. 
On Ventral Root Electrotonus 
Existence in a stimulated ventral root of an electrotonic potential is an imme- 
diate and necessary consequence of the existence of the described  intramedul- 
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course of electrotonus is predictable. In order to record antidromic electrotonus 
one lead  is placed at or close to  the junction of root and spinal  cord.  More 
important than the location of that "proximal" lead, however, is the placement 
of the "distal" lead. Location of the distal lead closer to the cord than  about 
12 mm. results in the recording of a differential of the electrotonus. A still more 
serious problem arises if the distal lead be placed within 30 mm. of the killed 
region at the severed distal end of the ventral root, for then the electrotonic po- 
tential  is distorted to a  significant  degree by  the  recording  of a  significant 
differential of the ventral root after-potentials at the two electrode positions. 
Finally the distal lead should be removed as far as possible from the stimulating 
cathode. Obviously a root length in excess of 42 mm. is required for the  rela- 
tively undistorted recording of ventral root electrotonus following antidromic 
stimulation. The need for observing the stated conditions will be explained in 
subsequent discussion. In the meantime record K  of Fig.  12, made in circum- 
stances  that  meet  the  imposed  conditions,  reveals,  in  minimally  distorted 
form, the course of the antidromic ventral root electrotonic potential. It con- 
sists of three phases: an initial negative phase related to the metadromal posi- 
tivity of spike m  (11), a  positive phase coextensive with the Sp-An phase of 
after-current flow (Fig. 1), and a terminal negative phase corresponding to the 
terminal Sn-Ap phase of after-current flow (Fig.  1). 
Diphasic Response of Refractory Xerve.--Before entering further into discus- 
sion of antidromic ventral root potentials it is profitable to examine the con- 
figuration of diphasic spike potentials in nerve rendered partially refractory by 
prior impulse conduction. The upper record of Fig.  10 contains  the  response 
of an exsected peroneal nerve recorded by two leads placed at 24 mm. and 12 
mm. respectively from the distal cut end, and elicited by two shocks separated 
in time by an interval of 0.95 msec. Although  the initial phase  of the second 
spike potential  yields  evidence of  the partially refractory state of the nerve, 
the second phase is augmented. This effect is not unlike that discussed in rela- 
tion to the recording of spike potentials in volume (11, Fig. 10), but its appear- 
ance in diphasie leading provides an opportunity for exact analysis since  the 
monophasic responses at each of the  leads  can  be  recorded  and  compared. 
In the lower part  of Fig.  10  the monophasic  responses  elicited by identical 
double stimulation are superposed. Added thereto is a graphical reconstruction 
of the diphasic responses. Since the graphical reconstruction exactly reproduces 
the recorded diphasic responses above, one may proceed with the analysis of 
the monophasic responses. 
Measurement of the areas enclosed by the  several monophasic spike poten- 
tials shows the response of the partially refractory nerve to be reduced equally, 
to 65.7 and 65.8 per cent respectively, at each of the points of electrode place- 
ment for diphasic leading. Partial refractoriness, however, increases intrapolar 
conduction time,  thereby causing a  wider  than normal separation in  time of DAVID P.  C.  LLOYD  309 
response at the first and second leads, and hence a lesser  degree of phase inter- 
ference  in  the  diphasic  record.  The  end  product  of  lesser  interference  is an 
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FIG.  10.  Di)hasic  and  monophasic  responses of  cat  peroneal  nerve  during  the 
relatively  refractory period.  A, diphasic  response to show apparent increase  in the 
second phase  of the second response. B,  monophasic  responses at the two electrode 
positions  used for record A and,  in broken line, the diphasic response reconstructed 
therefrom  to show that lessened phase  interference  due  to slowed conduction  is re- 
sponsible for the apparent increase in the second phase of the second response. 
apparent increase in the second phase of the diphasic  response, an  effect that 
becomes quite  striking  and,  to  the  unwary, potentially misleading when en- 
countered in ventral roots arranged for the observation of antidromic electro- 
tonus, which arrangement necessarily includes a diphasic lead with respect to 
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The Spike and Initial Phase of Electrotonus.--As is customary in studies on 
root potentials electrical sign is stated in reference to the proximal lead,  that 
nearest the spinal cord, and negativity of that lead is recorded upwards.  Hence 
the diphasic spike potential of the antidromic volley appears in positive-nega- 
tive sequence, and the second phase is recorded in the upward direction. Records 
A and B of Fig.  11 illustrate, at two amplifications, ventral root events during 
the first 4  msec.  following an antidromic volley. That  interval embraces  the 
spike potential and the first phase of ventral root electrotonus, which latter is 
negative in sign, the result of the metadromal current flows from axons to the 
several parts of the somata. 
Since the second of two closely spaced antidromic volleys fails to enter the 
motoneuron somata (11)  it is of interest  to follow the change in ventral root 
potential associated with that failure. As the interval between  two successive 
antidromic shocks  is  progressively lengthened  (Fig.  11,  C  to P)  the  ventral 
root begins to respond to the second shock (C), the second phase of the diphasic 
response, in the manner illustrated by Fig.  10, rapidly outstripping its normal 
size (D to F) only to return to normal amplitude as relative refractoriness of the 
axons is cleared. Examination in detail of the second response when it occurs 
during the period in which  the axons, but not the somata conduct,  as for in- 
stance in D, E, or F, shows it to have acquired the simple contour of diphasic 
spike response in nerve and to be devoid of ensuing negativity. These changes 
in ventral root potential consequent upon failure of a second antidromic volley 
to penetrate the somata exactly parallel the changes in metadromal positivity 
of spike m encountered in similar circumstances (compare with Fig. 11 A of the 
preceding paper).  From  this fact it follows that antidromic ventral root elec- 
trotonus appears as soon as the juxtaspinal stretch of ventral root recovers from 
impulse  conduction  sufficiently  to  support  electrotonic  conduction.  At  that 
time, the intramedullary axonal source-current to impulses entering the soma 
is the causal agent. 
Differentiation of Antidromic Electrotonus  and Ventral Root After-Potential.- 
Presented in Figs. 12 and 13 are records from an experiment done with the aim 
of clarifying the  respective roles of antidromic electrotonus  and ventral root 
after-potential  in  determining  the  course  of potential  change  recorded  with 
varying electrode positions.  For each recording of Figs.  12  and  13,  electrode 
placement is given in millimeters from the distal killed end of the ventral root 
which  had  in all a  length  of 50 ram. The stimulating cathode was located  at 
point 7, the anode at point 2. All the records of  Figs.  12 and 13, A, B, and C 
were made with the proximal lead at point 48 while the distal lead was moved 
progressively toward the killed end. Records C to H  of Fig. 13 were made with 
the  proximal lead  shifted  progressively from point 48  to point 27,  the  distal 
lead meanwhile remaining at point 14. 
It is impossible, without introducing the stimulating electrodes between the DAVID P,  C.  LLOYD  311 
FIG. 11. Diphasic spike and initial phase of ventral root electrotonus in single re- 
sponses at two amplifications (records  A, B, and J) and, in records C toP, response to 
paired stimulation as the second response is elicited during the relatively refractory 
period of the axons and absolutely refractory period of the somata. Negativity of the 
lead nearest the cord  recorded upwards. Hence the initial upward deflection is the 
second phase of the diphasic spike overlaid and followed by electrotonic extension of 
the metadromal source currents to the parts of the somata. 312  AFT]~R-ACTION  IN  SPINAL  MOTONEURONS 
FIG.  12. Potentials engendered by antidromic stimulation of a  ventral root of 50 
mm. length severed and  stimulated distally, and recorded  by means of  electrodes 
placed at the points indicated above each record.  Point 50 is the cord-root junction~ 
point 0 the distal severed end. 
two recording leads, to place one lead on killed ventral root. With both leads 
then necessarily upon live ventral root, every recording must represent the sum 
of a differential lead of the ventral root after-potential, and of a  differential lead DAVID  P.  C.  LLOYD  313 
FIG. 13.  Continuation of Fig.  12. The time  scale below record H  applies  to both 
figures. 
of the antidromic ventral root electrotonus. However, a  ventral root being a 
very  uniform  structure,  with  both  recording  electrodes  placed  outside  the 
effective zone of demarcation, contribution to the recording by a differential lead 
of the after-potential is negligible. Likewise with both electrodes placed outside 
the effective  range of electrotonic spread from the cord, contribution to the re- 314  AFTEP-ACT1ON  IN  SPINAL  MOTONEUROI~S 
cording by a differential lead of electrotonus is negligible. A more quantitative 
significance can be added to these statements from a  study of Figs.  12 to  14. 
With  the proximal lead at point 48, close to tke junction  of cord and root, 
and with the distal lead shifted in steps from point 45 (record 12 A) to point 31 
(record  12 L), a  series of recordings is made in which,  on comparing any one 
recording with another, little significant difference other than in magnitude can 
be found. In each of the recordings 12 A  to 12 L  the diphasic spike, unphoto- 
graphed in the circumstances of recording, is followed by a brief negative deflec- 
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Flo. 14.  Spatial  distribution  of  potential  in  a ventral  root  relative  to thc instantane- 
ous value of the potential  at point 14 at the stated intervals  following  antidromic 
stimulation. 
tion. Transition from the initial negative phase to the positive phase occurs at 
the same time in all the recordings 12 A to 12 L. Maximum positivity is reached 
at  the  same  time  (approximately  12  msec.);  the  second  reversal,  marking 
transition from positivity to negativity, takes place at the same time (45 msec.) 
and, so far as they are measurable, the final negative phases are comparable in 
configuration  and  duration.  The  observed  would  not  happen  if  electrotonic 
slowing  of  the  inordinate  magnitude  proposed  by  Brooks,  Downman,  and 
Eccles  (3,  p.  13)  were  to  accompany electrotonic  decrement.  The  foregoing 
statement must not be construed to mean that electrotonic slowing in the extra- 
medullary axons does not take place; it does mean, however, that electrotonic 
slowing is of such minor proportions as to be negligible in conditions appropri- DAVID  P.  C.  LLOYD  315 
ate for recording the entire course of the antidromic electrotonus. In effect the 
course of electrotonus may be said to duplicate in close approximation that of 
the intramedullary current flows which constitute the agent for its production. 
The first  significant  change  in  temporal  course  of the  potential  recorded 
between point 48 and the roving distal electrode appears when that electrode 
approaches within about 30 mm. of the killed end. Record 12 M  representing 
the difference between points 48 and 26 shows the initial negativity to be in- 
creased, the first reversal to be later, the positive phase to be decreased, the 
second reversal to be later, and the final negative phase to be decreased, all in 
contrast with the antecedent recordings. All the  changes  mentioned  become 
more pronounced as the distal electrode comes to point 23  (record 12 N). By 
the time the distal electrode reaches point 21  it is apparent that the  time of 
maximal positivity is moving progressively later, in addition to the continued 
progress of the other changes (Fig. 13 A). The final position taken by the distal 
electrode is point 14.  In the recording between point 48 and point  14 (record 
13 C) transition from initial negativity to positivity occurs at about  12 msec., 
which is the time of maximum positivity in record 12 K, and the positive deflec- 
tion, now quite shallow, is considerably prolonged, there being  in fact now no 
second reversal to  final negativity. 
If now, the distal electrode remaining at point 14,  the proximal electrode is 
caused to move distally (records  13, C  to  F)  further change  in  form  of the 
recorded potential differences is encountered. Negativity increases in duration 
until the transition from negativity to positivity occurs at  approximately 30 
msec.; the point of maximum positivity falls progressively later, and in its later 
part increases in magnitude. Records F  and G  of Fig.  13 are closely similar, 
showing that the proximal electrode is passing through a  region uniformly in- 
fluenced by the antidromic action, but, the proximal electrode having reached 
point 27,  decrease in  amplitude  of the potential difference begins  to be ap- 
parent. 
It is concluded from the nature of the potential differences that have been 
discussed in connection with Figs.  12 and 13 that the potential difference be- 
tween point  48  and  point 33  (12 K) is due to electrotonic extension of intra- 
medullary activity to the practical exclusion of potential differences intrinsic 
to the ventral root axons themselves.  Further it is concluded that the potential 
difference between point 35 and point 14 is due to intrinsic change of the ventral 
root axons to the practical exclusion of electronic extension, and is in fact the 
difference between the after-potentials at the  respective points,  which differ- 
ence, as can be seen by reference to Figs. 4 and 6, is not readily distinguishable 
from a  ventral root after-potential recorded between an intact region and a 
killed end. Finally the potential difference between point 48 and point 14 must 
approximate the sum of the electrotonic potential at point 48 and the after- 
potential at point 48, less the after-potential at point 14. 316  AFTER-ACTION  IN  SPINAL  MOTONEURONS 
It would be well at this juncture to consider additional information, contained 
in Fig. 14, derived from analysis of records similar to those included in Fig. 13, 
C to H, with the single exception of having been photographed at considerably 
higher sweep velocity. Each plot of Fig. 14 describes a series of potential values 
at points between 4g and 20 at a given time, and relative to the instantaneous 
value of the potential at point 14.  The instant represented by each curve is 
identified by a  number signifying the time interval following the antidromic 
shock at which potentials relative to point 14 were measured. All the plots re- 
late to times falling during the period of negative after-potential of  the root 
fibers, and the period of positive antidromic electrotonus. 
Since all the measurements of potential plotted in any one curve of Fig.  14 
were made in reference to the instantaneous potential value at a common point 
and at a common time, it follows that knowledge of the instantaneous potential 
value at that common point and at that common time is not essential for the 
purpose  of  comparing  directly,  one  with  another,  the  measured  potential 
values contained in any one curve. By effecting such comparisons it can be 
seen that the ventral root approached functional homogeneity between point 
30 and point 37.  Decline in the curves between point 37 and point 4g fol!ows 
an approximately exponential course that, being devoid of serious irregularity 
can be considered the relatively undistorted product of a  single cause. Direc- 
tion, and magnitude at any given time, of the exponential deviation between 
point 37 and point 4g are in accord with the known direction and magnitude of 
intramedullary after-current flow at that time. No reason exists for supposing 
that potential differences of other than electrotonic origin contribute signifi- 
cantly to  the potential differences recordable by electrodes placed at  points 
between point 48 and point 30, and since points between point 37 and point 30 
are virtually isopotential it is obvious that electrotonic extension into points 
distal to point 37 has dwindled to insignificance. 
Decline in the curves of Fig. 14 between point 30 and point 20 in a qualitative 
sense requires no explanation beyond the fact that all such points lie within the 
demarcation zone. Again since points between point 30 and point 37 are vir- 
tually isopotential with respect to one another it follows that extension of the 
demarcation currents into points central to point 30 is of negligible magnitude. 
COMMENT 
It  is necessary to discuss in some detail certain aspects of the account by 
Brooks, Downman, and Eccles (3) of potential changes they have recorded in 
motor nuclei and in ventral roots upon the occasion of antidromic stimulation. 
Firslly:  They describe potentials recorded within a motor nucleus (the "anti- 
dromatic focal potential") as consisting of a spike potential followed by a slow 
positive wave that reaches a maximum at 5 to 10 msec., decaying to zero in 40 
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not  surprising  that  an  Sn  deflection in hamstring  nucleus  should  have been 
missed, for the recording of it at best is difficult. On the other hand one cannot 
suppose that the after-current cycles of hamstring nucleus and the first sacral 
segmental nucleus would differ qualitatively since interaction between motoneu- 
rons,  which  correlates  with  after-current  flow,  is  similar  in  the  two  nuclei 
(Figs. 2 and 3). 
Secondly: The incrementing phase of deflection Sp is attributed not only to 
a  "true  negative  after-potential"  of  antidromically  invaded  somata,  which 
postulate already has been discussed, but also to a  "concealed negative wave" 
of 10 to 15  msec. duration  generated by motoneurons not invaded.  Emphasis 
upon segregation of motoneurons into those unblocked and those blocked is un- 
fortunate for several reasons. (a) There exists no certainty that impulses in any 
motoneuron somata reach the dendrite  tips.  (b) The possibly false distinction 
leads to the notion of duality of origin of the incrementing phase of deflection 
Sp,  for which  there is no basis.  (c)  Such  emphasis obscures the fundamental 
property of distal dendrites responsible for the incrementing phase of deflection 
Sp--their low rate of recovery. 
Production  of an intrasomatic current flow as described in connection with 
Fig. 9 B will depend only upon the fact of a low rate of recovery toward the dis- 
tal dendrites.  Qualitatively it  makes little  difference whether  one postulates 
presence or absence of a block to full penetration of the alteration. For simplic- 
ity of description the postulate of block was not made in discussing above the 
intrasomatic flow associated with  "residual depolarization" of the distal den- 
drites. If now for purpose of argument the specific assumption of block be made 
the  consequences  are  as follows.  (a)  The  region  beyond  the  block would  be 
depolarized partially by the arrival of an impulse at the margin of the block. 
In an insulating medium this would produce a negative deflection, the extrinsic 
potential (7), beyond the block. (b) The motoneurons being in a volume conduc- 
tor, electrotonic extension beyond the block would produce a positive deflection. 
signifying sources of current flow to the blocked sinks. Whatever the properties 
of the distal dendrites those sources would owe their existence to the  blocked 
sinks and could no longer exist once the blocked sinks disappeared.  (c)  Since 
the rate of recovery of distal dendrites is slower than that of the body the field 
of current flow would then reverse, at which time the intrasomatic current flows 
of blocked and unblocked motoneurons would  acquire  a  degree of similarity. 
However, since the depolarization of blocked motoneurons, subject to electro- 
tonic decrement, would be less intense than that of the conducting motoneurons, 
current density of the residual intrasomatic flow would be less in blocked than 
in unblocked motoneurons. 
Brooks, Downman, and Eccles liken their  "concealed negative wave" to a 
so-called "focal synaptic potential," and in some ways the analogy has merit 
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the analogy is drawn on the basis of generalities concerning phenomena associ- 
ated with conduction of impulses from regions of high recovery rate to or into 
regions of low recovery rate. Residual depolarization of primary afferent col- 
laterals (the focal synaptic potential of Eccles) stands as a negative deflection 
because the after-polarization of intramedullary primary afferent fibers is suffi- 
ciently uniform that a significant after-current flow is not established to produce 
interfering deflections.  Residual depolarization of the distal dendrites appears 
as incrementing positivity because the after-polarization of the intramedullary 
motoneuron is not uniform and interfering after-currents are established. 
Thirdly:  The antidromic  ventral  root potential  is described  as containing 
immediately after  the  diphasic  spike  an  after-negativity  that  declines  to  a 
depth, at 14 to 15 msec., of after-positivity that in turn decreases to be no longer 
detectable in 85  to  135 msec. It is further stated that since  "both leads were 
from the intact ventral root..,  the after-potentials generated under each elec- 
trode by the passage of the antidromic volley along the motor  axons  should 
cancel each other, in which case the recorded after-potential would be entirely 
generated in the soma (i.e.  in present terminology cell body) and dendrites." 
According to the present evidence the description of antidromic ventral root 
potential furnished by Brooks, Downman, and Eccles cannot apply to potential 
change that appears in a ventral root as the result of electrotonic extension from 
the spinal cord thereinto. Their description contains no statement of the  loca- 
tion of the distal lead relative to the cut end. From the fact that their records 
contain no terminal negative phase it may be surmised that their distal leads 
encroached upon the demarcation zone to an extent at least comparable to that 
obtaining for the recording of Fig.  13 B, and that axon after-potentials proper 
in large part determined the form of their published records.  Furthermore, it 
is not correct to state, even in the event the after-potentials at two points of a 
ventral root do  cancel,  that  the  recorded potential  then would  be generated 
entirely in the soma (cell body and dendrites), for the intramedullary axon is 
as much a generator as is the soma of the current flows that give rise to electro- 
tonus. 
It is possible that another contributory reason existed for the distortion  of 
ventral root electrotonus in  the ventral root recordings presented by Brooks, 
Downman, and Eccles. No mention is made of their having provided the ven- 
tral roots an adequate environment with respect to COo.. If, indeed,  they did 
not,  then  it  is  possible  that  the  extramedullary  segments  were  depolarized 
relatively to the intramedullary segments, in which case an artificial gradient 
would have been established in regions close to the cord junction, and potential 
differences referable to the existence of such a  gradient  would  have been re- 
corded. 
Fourthly:  Temporal discrepancy between  the  antidromic  "focal" and  anti- 
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is considered by them to compare with  the earlier described discrepancy be- 
tween  "focal synaptic potentials" and ventral root "synaptic potentials"  (4), 
and to be in accord with the prior argument that potentials generated by moto- 
neurons and recorded in a ventral root by virtue of electrotonic showing should 
have two to three times the duration  of the  "same" potentials recorded  "fo- 
cally." 
The present experiments prove for the antidromic case that the hypothetical 
two- to threefold discrepancy does not exist. As a matter of fact the time course 
of monosynaptic reflex  facilitation  (10)  and that of orthodromic ventral  root 
electrotonus (the ventral root "synaptic potential" of Eccles) have been com- 
pared (12) and no such discrepancy was found to exist in the orthodromic case. 
Thus, in demonstrating that their "focal synaptic potentials" and their ventral 
root "synaptic potentials" in the circumstances of their experiments could differ 
in duration by a factor of three or more, Brooks and Eccles (4)  would  appear 
also to have demonstrated that the two phenomena are not manifestations of 
the same system of current flow. Since the discrepancy between the antidromic 
"focal" and  ventral root  potentials  as described by Brooks, Downman,  and 
Eccles arises for a different reason it should not be compared with discrepancy 
in the orthodromic case. 
SUMMARY 
The spinal cord constitutes  a  volume conductor.  Potential  changes are re- 
corded therefrom only as current flows. During the period of the after-poten- 
tials current flows in significant density only if the after-polarization differs at 
different points of the active neurons. Thus one does not record after-potentials 
in volume; one may record after-currents which are defined as the resultants of 
differences in after-potentials. 
Measurable excitability change during the period of the after-potentials, in 
the event no current flows, might be regarded as approximating the change of 
intrinsic polarization status at the region tested. In the presence of after-cur- 
rent flow excitability change would  approximate the sum of intrinsic  change 
and extrinsic change due to current flow. In giving rise by differences to current 
flow after-potentials come to act as agents, and events in one part of a neuron 
help to determine excitability in other parts. 
Since the intramedullary after-current flow is not the after-potential of the 
soma, it follows that ventral root electrotonus which results from axonal after- 
current flow cannot be considered the counterpart of somatic after-potential. 
Following  conduction  of an antidromic volley after-current  flows between 
somata and axons.  According  to the signs of the recorded potential changes, 
after-current flow initially, and for approximately 45 msec., is in the  direction 
from somata to axons. Thereafter, and for approximately another 75 msec., the 
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During the period of after-current flow following antidromic conduction the 
excitability of neighboring motoneurons is altered in a manner that reproduces 
the phases of after-current flow. The initial phase, depression, was first described 
by Renshaw. 
The after-potentials of ventral root fibers have been studied.  In a single ac- 
tion and in usual form, they consist of a negative after-potential of considerable 
magnitude and of some 35 msec. duration, and a positive after-potential detect- 
able for approximately 120  msec. Variants  and  the influence  of  temperature 
change are described. 
The recovery cycle of ventral root axons in general compares with the after- 
potential cycle. Recovery of intramedullary motor axons differs from that of 
their  extramedullary  projections  as  ventral  root  fibers  in  a  manner  that  is 
accountable to intramedullary flow of after-current. 
Since  the  intrinsic  recovery process of the  motoneuron somata cannot  be 
measured in the presence of current flow it must be estimated by correcting the 
observed recovery for the influence of known current flows. When this is done 
the resultant in simplest form provides for intrinsic somatic recovery from re- 
fractoriness through a  single phase of subnormality lasting some 60 msec. 
Conditions for the relatively undistorted recording of antidromic ventral root 
electrotonus are described. They include provisions that the proximal ventral 
root electrode must be within  12 mm. of the root-cord junction and that  the 
distal electrode must be located in excess of 30 mm. from the distal severed end 
of the ventral root. 
Antidromic ventral root electrotonus is a  counterpart  of the  current flows 
in the intramedullary stretch of the axons. Initially,  during the phase of meta- 
dromal postivity of the intramedullary axons, electrotonus is negative. During 
the period of deflections Sp-An,  that signify after-current flow into the axons, 
electrotonus  is positive.  Finally during  the period  of deflections  Sn-Ap,  that 
signify  after-current  flow  outwards  through  the  intramedullary  axon  mem- 
branes, electrotonus is negative. Electrotonic showing is not of sufficient mag- 
nitude to make the time course of ventral root electrotonus palpably different 
from that of the generating intramedullary currents. 
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